Tecumseh High School
"To penetrate and dissipate these clouds of darkness, the general mind must be strengthened by education."
Thomas Jefferson
Principal Mr. Mills is proud to give the opening address for the Academic Awards night.

Athletic Director and Dean of Student Activities Mr. Randolph supervises the TICWSS activities at a basketball game.

Assistant Principal Mrs. Mensing shows her less serious side on the sidelines at a football game.
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Faculty & Staff
Girls Golf

(front, l-r) Paige Watkins, Becca Nowak, Anna Wendt, Keisha Batra,
(back, l-r) Coach Mr. Pomy, Anneka Hart, Carley LaPlant, and Leigh Kapnick.

Coach Mr. Pomy receives a standing ovation for his commitment and dedication to Tecumseh Schools.

Athletic Director Casey Randolph honors Golf Coach Pat Pomy, standing with his family, during the TICWSS Halftime ceremonies. Long time teacher and coach, Pomy retired after teaching 37 years at Tecumseh and coaching during 69 different seasons.
Equestrian

Senior Sara Savoia rides her horse Pie in Saddleseat Equitation.

2011 District Champions


(left) 2011 Equestrian Team: (front, l-r) Tiffini Snyder, Lauren McKowen, Suzy Fagan, (back, l-r) Coach Rick Kimmitt, Marlene Kelley, Laura Apolloni, Ashley Kimmitt, Coach Diane Kimmitt. Not pictured: Sara Savoia and Marie Wallich.

(top) Senior Marie Wallich with her horse Belvadere during the Hunt Seat Equitation class.

(center) Sophomore Suzy Fagan rounds a barrel with her horse Cotton in the Cloverleaf class.

(bottom) Junior Katy Flint rides Gretel in the Western Horsemanship class.
2011 Boys Cross Country Team: (front, l-r) Alec Carpenter, Sam Wilson, Jarred Waite, Andrew Waite, Benjamin Boettcher, Max Miller, Nolan Reynolds, (center, l-r) Anthony Lesko, Trevor Moore, Ben Shaw, Alex Janecek, Chase Lewis, Cody Handy, Tyler Melnik, Will Collings (back, l-r) Coach Brown, Sage Rebottaro, Zach Robertson, Alex Swindle, Drake Vandenberg, Alex Brehmer, Matt O'Leary. Not pictured: Brandon Hurd, Matt Maki, Drew Morgan, Gabe Lopez.

Girls Cross Country


(left) Senior Karlie Wright runs at the Hudson meet.

(above) Freshman Jessica Tebbetts strives to pass the competition at the Hudson Mills Metro Park meet.

(above left) Sophomore Zoe Melnyk runs at the away meet against Hudson.

(above) Freshman Kelsey Hammer runs during Regionals held at Ella Sharp Park.

(left) Senior Emily Eisele finishes at the Hudson Mills Metro Park meet.

Girls Cross Country
Freshman Football

2011 Freshman Football Team: (front, l-r) #67 Hunter Beyer, #45 Nate Brady, #80 Chad Moore, #4 Alex Gillen, #89 Jimmy Terry, #8 Nate Coffin, #23 Evan Cadmus, #56 Kody McCrate, #32 Silas Rebottaro, (row2, l-r) #57 Andrew Entrup, #2 Wyatt Cadmus, #7 Grant Anschuetz, #82 Adam Halasz, #70 Cody Wilkins, #14 Jacob Treadway, #66 Doug Sheats, #9 Jeff Arnett (row3, l-r) #87 Nick Schnur, #50 Brenden Crim, #61 Tyler Miller, #53 Anthony Hill, #43 Trevor Willis, #88 Justin Breitenwischer, #92 David Cencer, #99 Jack Dick, #63 Chris Hawkins, (back, l-r) #27 Hunter Swank, #79 Jacob Blythe, #75 Ryan Scherlitz, #73 Ian Quick, #66 Levi Coward, #60 Isaac Henry, #31 Matt Spiteri, #71 Vincent Hill, (back, l-r) Coaches: Michael Hill, Head Coach Jason Arno, Taylor Hines.

Wyatt Cadmus carries the ball for a gain.

Nathan Brady moves the ball upfield for a gain.

(top) Kody McCrate on a kickoff, (center) Jacob Treadway throws a quick pass, and (bottom) Jeffrey Arnett narrowly avoids a tackle.
GO INDIANS!

(left) Ariel Sears beams a smile on the sidelines in Indian Stadium.

(below) Erica Keller takes a break between cheers to pose for the camera.

Freshman Sideline Cheer

Monica Geekie, Kellie Purkey and Hunter Willis display some well-choreographed aerobatics during a break in the action on the football field.

Sophomore Nick Cowen angles away from an opposing tackle.

Sophomore Nick Cowen races for the goal.

(above) The JV Offense ready to execute a play.

(far right) Sophomore Phil Carey on the run while looking to make a play.

Sophomore Wyatt Anderson, #44 Austin Slick-Linn, #33 Peter Rath sack, #62 Rick Ames, #72 Jacob Wild, #12 Phil Carey, (row 2, l-r) #55 Jake Havelka, #6 Ben Vannatter, #51 Devin Moore, #3 Patrick Beguhn, #81 D.J. Tirado, #54 Tyler Hooper, (row 3, l-r) #65 Bret Small, #30 Cody Marcum, #37 JK Mensah, #68 Robert Rothenberger, #86 Luke Marston, #34 Travis Byrd, (row 4, l-r) #26 Cullen Haessler, #35 Alec Blaker, #58 Stephen Bloxam, #18 Jonah Austin, #11 Nick Cowen, #40 Michael Birt, (top, l-r) #21 Justin Fettters, #64 Patrick Thrasher.

Junior Varsity Football
JV Sideline Cheerleading

(below) JV Cheerleaders rally the crowd to support the team on the field.

(right) Sophomore Paige Bartolo, Sophomore Shelby Day and Sophomore Ginny Holly at summer cheer camp conditioning.

Sophomore Brianna Johnson and Freshman Lauren Litogot stunt high above the crowd.

Varsity Football

(front, 1-r) #8 Nick Coffin, #67 Zack Lorraine, #89 Harry Withrow, #10 Jared Powell, #9 George Preston, #13 Brad Vannatter, #23 Hunter Cadmus, #30 Austin Shartle, #55 Michael Skelton, #81 Carl Koyle, (row2, 1-r) #78 Cris Dorobantu, #79 Chris Cozart, #22 John Terry, #28 Chad Monoghan, #53 Dylan Drake, #63 Jacob Frick, #88 Kyle Bryan, #25 Spencer Hite, #1 Eric Eldred, #36 Cody Hilliard, (row3, 1-r) #85 Casey Hunt, #60 Tyler Mora, #56 Tom Bruce, #51 Clayton Karle, #44 Drew Grimm, #15 Eric Heavener, #50 Cole Amstutz, #27 Anthony Lalacci, #77 Austin Tilley, #48 Preston Pelham, #58 Wyatt Prince, #42 Brandon Walker, (row4, 1-r) #66 Alex Spiteri, #18 Charlie Haesler, #14 Spencer Adams, #70 R.J. Walch, #16 Ronnie Bechtol, #3 Joe Butler, #40 Chase Smith, #73 Joey Rebottaro, #2 Jeff McGowan, #75 Nate Hawkins, (row5, 1-r) Coaches: Tim Tilton, Bob Lorraine, Todd Thieken, Head Coach Al Romano, Craig Freestone, Dale Bernard, Matt Hession, Kevin Meger, Ben Pellowe, (top, 1-r) Freshman Coach Michael Hill, Head Coach Jason Arno, Taylor Hines.

Senior Michael Skelton on the offensive line.

Senior Jared Powell gets some cheer support from Junior Maddy Kirby.

Senior Brad Vannatter prepares to pass with protective support from Senior Austin Shartle.
Senior Maddie Mills gets a hug from a "Little Cheer"-leader.

2011-12 Varsity Sideline Cheer Team: (front, l-r) Anne Marcum & Team Co-Captain Destiny Cook, (center, l-r) Courtney Steger, Ginny Holly, Pilar Summerlin, Paige Cadmus, Team Co-Captain Kaileigh Burkhard, Team Co-Captain Madison Mills, Rachel Malcolm, Tiffini Snyder, & Alex Zawacki, (back, l-r) Coach Lorraine, Taylor Orr, Melanie Curtis, Madison Kirby, Anna Scherlitz, Jake Ringer, Nicole Cote, Jesse Knittel, Jenny Staelgraeve, Kierston Wilson, Paige Wright, Coach Dailey, & Coach Thompson.

Aerial stunts were a regular part of sideline and competitive cheer routines. (above left) Juniors Rachel Malcolm, Pilar Summerlin, Paige Cadmus, Jenny Staelgraeve and Anne Marcum are lifted into the air. (left) Junior Pilar Summerlin prepares to safely fall.

Junior Tiffini Snyder claps out a cheer with the Varsity Squad.

Varsity Sideline Cheer

Varsity Sideline Cheer
Homecoming

(above) 2010-11 Homecoming Royalty Matt Napieralski and Kaylene Kasper prepare to crown their successors.

(right) 2011-12 Homecoming King Brad Vannatter and Queen Rikkell Bock.
Freshman Representatives
Jordan Kreger and Jacob Treadway.

Senior Representatives
Brad Vannatter and Sarah Harrison.

Sophomore Representatives
Nick Cowen and Kelly Clarahan.

Senior Representatives
Jason Gilbey and Ashlea Phenicie.

Junior Representatives
Jake Ringer and Madi See.

Senior Representatives
Max Patterson and Rikelle Bock.

The Tecumseh Shooting Stars take to the street for the annual community-wide Homecoming Parade.

Senior Representatives
Joe Forest and Erin Landstrom (on her cell phone).

The student body watches the Homecoming Pep Rally Tug-of-War competition.

The freshman class Tug-of-War team pulls for their class but is quickly defeated by the Juniors.
Sophomore Corbet Tosh maneuvers ahead of the competition.

Exchange student Pere Adrian contributes his international talent to the team.

Senior Jeremy Good moves the ball down the field.

The Varsity Team enjoys the taste of victory in the championship game.

Sophomore Logan Autrey.

Senior Nate Haeussler uses his head as teammate Jeremy Good looks on.
2011 Boys JV & Varsity Soccer Teams: (above) #2 Ryan Bogrow, #14 Nick Wyatt, #17 Logan Autrey, #5 Chase Hatfield, #19 Jarrett Oldeck, #16 Ethan Humphries, #24 Evan Carr, (row2, l-r) #9 Austin Abraham, #15 Jake Knepper, #19 Justice Anstett, #22 James Johnson, #23 Curt Orlowski, #24 Corbet Tosh, #5 Alex Eggleston, #10 Noah Evans, #6 Alex Sharp, (row3, l-r) #11 Alec Lacelle, Team Co-Captain Goalie Sam Davitt, #2 Joe Forest, #10 Dakota Gonzales, #16 Griffin Obeid, #11 Evan Sanders, #8 Jeremy Good, #25 Brandon Quigley, (back, l-r) Coach Murawski, #12 Gatlin Wright, #4 Bobby Thomas, #7 Patrick Humphries, #15 Colin Anderson, #3 Team Co-Captain Nate Haeussler, #9 Nathan Kossey, #22 Dylan Handy, Coach Dailey. Not pictured: Nate Brown and Coach Frost.

Coach Dailey illustrates a concept to Sophomore Noah Evans during a pause in the action on the field.

Senior Bobby Thomas celebrates with the trophy awarded to the team as 2011 Division 2 Boys Soccer Champions.

JV and Varsity Boys Soccer
(right) Sophomore Mackenzie Foss mentally prepares herself for her next dive.

(far right) Junior Jillian Travis on the diving board.

Freshman Volleyball

2011 Freshman Volleyball Team: (front, l-r) #3 Hannah Betzoldt, #7 Claire Burnett, #5 Keirstin Prochaska, #9 Mackenzie Hawley, #4 Kelly Watkins, (back, l-r) Coach Norris, #10 Jillian Rebottaro, #6 Allie Stocker, #12 Savannah Gilgallon, #13 Jordan Kreger, #8 Hailey Wright, #15 Morgan McCloud.

(left) Claire Burnett returns a ball.

(far left) Mackenzie Hawley serves.
2011 JV Volleyball Team: (front, l-r) #2 Katie Martin, #5 Samantha Root, #4 McKenzie Rowe, #1 Loran Chapman, #14 Lexie McClure, #6 Cassie Brown, (back, l-r) #13 Mykenzie Niemann, #11 Kayla Kormos, #12 Kelsey Randolph, #9 Taylor Tucker, #3 Madison Hilderley, #10 Olivia Nowak. Not pictured: Coach Mandy Fassett.

Freshman Cassie Brown serves up the ball.

Sophomore Kayla Kormos sets up to spike.

Sophomore Madison Hilderley waits for a chance to return a serve.
The team celebrates after a win.

Varsity Volleyball

(left) Sophomore Hannah Galloway desperately sets the ball for Seniors Carly Tillotson and Kelsey Berrington.

(far left) Senior Kelsey Berrington demonstrates her killer spike above a wincing Senior Carly Tillotson.

(Left) Senior Samantha Diehl dives for a save.

2011 Varsity Volleyball Team: (front, l-r) #7 Samantha Diehl, #5 Sarah Harrison, #6 Kelsey Berrington, #10 Carly Tillotson, #8 Brianne Nowak, (back, l-r) Coach Watkins, #3 Jessica Campbell, #2 Jessica Benedict, #9 Hannah Galloway, #15 Laurie Wolf, #14 Katelynn Silvernail, #11 Jordyn Norkey.
Anastasia Smith performs in a Tecumseh Youth Theater production; Freshmen following the float in the Homecoming parade; Illyanna Mensah, Kellie Purkey and Paxton Brown at Summer Cheer camp; Erica Keller and Sarah Hodgman in the stands at Powder Puff.

Class of 2015

Class Officers
Josh Arbini
President
Jordan Kreger
Vice President
Kody McCrate
Treasurer
Cody Wilkins
Secretary
34 Freshman Class of 2015
Kendra Williams
Hunter Willis
Paige Wright
Trevor Willis
Samantha Withrow
Tiffany wolf

Hayley Wright
Nicholas Wyatt
Rachael Yenar

Savannah Biegler

NOT PICTURED:
Tanner Bass
Danielle Kolinski
Cameron Koenig
Jia Lin
Rebecca Parcell
Trevor Scott
Scott Tubbs

Ben Boettcher shows his school spirit!
Gymnastics

(right) Junior Jillian Travis leaps the length of the balance beam during her routine.

(below) Junior Leigh Kapnick on the parallel bars.

Not pictured: Jessi Anderson and Coach Sarah O’Conner.

2011 Senior Members: (front, l-r) Captains Jalen Jennings and Jason Gilbey (back) Tyler Hopkins.
State Qualifier Sophomore Ricky Azelton.

Four time State placer Chase Lewis grapples for a better position.

Heavyweight Joey Rebottaro, ranked 8th in the State, wrestles an opponent.

Senior Devin Moore takes down an opponent.

JV & Varsity Wrestling

Senior Chris Burns on the tri-tom drums during the Wrestling Assembly / Tournament.

Senior Brandon Hurd plays the bass drum.

The Pep Band plays during the first televised (MHSAA.tv) Wrestling Assembly.

Freshman Ashley Higgins and Sophomore Taylor Orr cheer from the sidelines.


The JV and Varsity Squads pose for a group photo during TICWSS.
Freshman Boys Basketball

(left) Nate Coffin shoots a free throw.

(above) 2011 Freshman Boys Basketball Team: (front, l-r) #10 Nate Coffin, #30 Grant Anschuetz, #4 Alex Gillen, #14 Drew Morgan, #32 Ben Boettcher, #34 Trevor Willis, #52 Andrew Entrup, (back, l-r) #44 Hunter Beyer, #24 Evan Eldred, #50 Doug Sheats, #20 Jeff Arnett, #42 Nick Schnur, Coach Gibson. Not pictured: Evan Cadmus.

(above) Jeff Arnett goes up for a layup. Nice!

(left) Grant Anschuetz dribbles past a Chelsea opponent.
2011 JV Boys Basketball Team: (front, l-r) #24 Josh Arbini, #34 James Terry, #21 Noah Evans, #25 Nick Cowen, #31 Kyle La Gore, (back, l-r) #12 Phil Carey, #10 Derien Mattson, #44 Ben Vannatter, #41 Cris Dorobantu. Not pictured: Silas Rebottaro and Coach Norkey.

(above) Freshman James Terry brings the ball down the court.

(right) Nice Layup!

(above) Sophomore Ben Vannatter looks for an open man.
Varsity Boys Basketball

2011 Boys Varsity Basketball Team: (front, l-r) #2 Ben Kasper, #30 Co-Captain Nate Haeussler, #5 Co-Captain Max Patterson, #1 Co-Captain Hunter Cadmus, #13 Co-Captain Brad Vannatter, #11 Kyle Bryan, (back, l-r) #15 Eric Eldred, #3 Nick Coffin, #22 Spencer Adams, #4 Ryan Watkins, #20 Jacob Britt. Not pictured: Casey Hunt, Sage Rebottaro, Coach Comstock.

(below) Junior Kyle Bryan at the free throw line for a technical shot.

(below left) Junior Ben Kasper shoots for the net.

(below right) Senior Brad Vannatter drives past the opponents.

(left) Junior Casey Hunt aims a jump shot on the home court.
Freshman Representatives Tatum Harvey and Nate Brady.

Sophomore Representatives Jessica Foss and Kolin Connors.

Junior Representatives Courtney Burch and John Terry.

(right) 2012 Senior Queen Representatives: Erin Landstrom, Sarah Harrison, Madison Mills, and Samantha Diehl.

TICWSS

(above) 2012 Senior King Representatives: Hunter Cadmus, Max Patterson, Sam Davitt, and Jared Powell.

(left) 2011 TICWSS Queen Shannon Peake crowns her successor, 2012 TICWSS Queen Samantha Diehl.
The Jungle celebrates TICWSS during the Varsity Boys/Girls back-to-back Basketball games.

Senior Derek Shadley demonstrates a dance move at center court during the TICWSS Pep Rally.

Seniors Krystal Henry and Cody Wilson pose during the TICWSS Game to display their shades.
2011 JV Girls Basketball Team:
(front, l-r) #13 Gabriela Torres, #20 Haley Frederick, #25 Savana Gilgallon, #32 Kara Warman, #2 Katie Martin, #4 Kylie Warman, #10 Madison Tedora, (back, l-r) Coach Novak, #41 Ann Kossey, #5 Hannah Betzoldt, #31 Payton Hertel, #55 Morgan Monahan, #40 Savannah Ameel, #15 Carley LaPlant.

(far above left) Freshman Madison Tedora leads a fast break.

(above) Sophomore Katie Martin brings down the ball as Sophomore Kylie Warman trails the play.

(right) Freshman Savana Gilgallon receives a bounce pass.

(far right) Sophomore Carley LaPlant looks for an opening as she heads toward the basket.
2011 Varsity Girls Basketball Team: (front, l-r) #35 Nicole Lipnichan, #34 Hannah Galloway, #3 Haven Shaffer, #44 Megan Marko, #14 Mattie Wright, #22 Kayla Kormos, (back, l-r) #21 Mackenzie Cytlak, #24 Katelynn Silvernail, #23 Gabrielle Flores, #33 Sarah Tritt, #42 Kendra Randolph, Coach Mossburg.

(above right) Junior Mackenzie Cytlak calls out a defense.

(above left) Junior Katelynn Silvernail shoots a free throw while Sophomore Hannah Galloway watches.

(above) Junior Mattie Wright dribbles past Lincoln as Sophomore Kayla Kormos sets a screen.

(left) Senior Megan Marko hustles past a Skyline player.

(left) Senior Haven Shaffer drives to the basket.
Boys Bowling

Junior Andrew Sokol fires a ball down the alley.

2011 JV & Varsity Boys Bowling Team: (front, l-r) Justin Murphy, Mike Hammer, Jarrett Oldeck, Levi Masse, Nick Bartolo, Michael Savoia, Ryan Cook, (back, l-r) Coach Cook, Zac Cook, Harry Withrow IV, Tyler Pate, Team Captain Andrew Sokol, Taylor Jardine, James Hite, Corbet Tosh, Cody Wilkins, Coach Herron.

Junior Tyler Pate demonstrates excellent form in his approach to the lane.

Junior Nick Bartolo returns from the lane after finishing a frame.
Girls Bowling


(above left) Freshman Courtney Herron gets ready to bowl.

(above right) Senior Britney Martin throws a ball.

(above) Junior Atlanta Roberts throws a practice ball at the HOME location of Tin Pin Alley.

(above) A dance routine is performed for the judges.

(above) The team performs a pyramid stunt.

(right) The team does the splits.
2011 Varsity Competitive Cheer Team: (front, l-r) Abby Blayer, Jesse Knittel, Melanie Curtis, Anne Marcum, Kaileigh Burkhard, Madison Mills, Anna Scherlitz, Nicole Cote, (back, l-r) Pilar Summerlin, Ginny Holly, Lauren Litogot, Paige Cadmus, Jenny Staegraeve, Breonna Welter, Tiffini Snyder, Kara Liechty, Maddy Kirby, Coach Lorraine.

(above) The team shouts out a cheer during a competition held at THS.

(left) Senior members: Anne Marcum, Kaileigh Burkhard, and Madison Mills.
Class of 2014
Class Officers
Anneka Hart  
President
Matt Haeussler  
Treasurer
Elizabeth Becker  
Vice President
Jessica Foss  
Secretary
Sophomore Class of 2014
Sophomore Class of 2014

Samantha Root
Anna Scheritz
Stacia Sorafin
Devon Solanor

Tyler Roth
Aaron Schmidt
Eva Shadley
Timothy Sisty

Robert Rotherberger
McKenna Schoenberger
Alexander Sharp
Cheyenne Skiba

McKenzie Rawe
Shawna Schutte
Benjamin Shaw
Austin Stidham

Sophia Russell
Stephanie Schurr
Emily Shaw
Kendra Slaon
Sophomore Class of 2014
Adam Halasz puts every muscle into his pitch.

Evan Eldred fires a catch from the infield to first base.

Evan Cadmus catching.

(far above) Alex Mukensturm finds his pitch.

(above) Doug Sheats throws a pitch from the mound.

(above left) Alex Mukensturm dives back to safety after a healthy lead off.
2012 JV Boys Baseball Team: (front, l-r) #24 Eric Heavener, #26 Grant Anschuetz, #14 Jake Havelka, #7 Ben Vannatter, #4 Ricky Azelton, #2 Tyler Roth, (center, l-r) #35 Austin Tilley, #9 Jeff Arnett, #27 RJ Walch, #19 Jeremy Hatfield, #21 Clayton Stines, #23 Evan Sanders, (top, l-r) Head Coach Craig Freestone, Assistant Will Kasper.

(below) Junior Eric Heavener makes a throw from the infield.

(above) Sophomore Ricky Azelton slides into third base.

(left) Junior Evan Sanders hitting a ball to the outfield.

(far left) Sophomore Ben Vannatter pitching on the mound.

JV Boys Baseball

Boys Junior Varsity Baseball
Varsity Boys Baseball

Seniors George Preston and Mike Skelton warm up with the baseball version of hacky-sack. (far above) Skelton makes an out at first base. (above right) Senior Max Patterson throws a pitch.

Junior Jacob Britt takes a breath before a tough pitching situation.

Junior Casey Hunt catches a fly ball to the outfield.

Senior Jared Powell at the plate awaits his pitch.

(above) 2012 Varsity Boys Baseball Team: (front, l-r) #13 Brad Vannatter, #15 Michael Skelton, #10 Jared Powell, #5 Max Patterson, #11 George Preston, #3 Andrew Esty, #22 John Terry, (center, l-r) #6 Spencer Adams, #12 Phil Carey, #28 Nick Cowen, #1 Eric Eldred, #32 Jacob Britt, #17 Casey Hunt, #8 Nick Coffin, (top, l-r) Assistant Al Schmidt, Head Coach Tom Bullinger, Assistant Joe Linde.
2012 Girls Soccer Team: (front, l-r) #9 Raquel Valdez, #16 Destiny Cook, #6 Elisabeth Montalvo, GK Ariana Behm, #7 Devon Giovannone, #12 Haley Castorena, #20 Rikke Bock, #4 Erin Landstrom, (row2, l-r) #22 Mackenzie Cyltak, #17 Abbie Lee, #8 Jillian Rine, #18 Raquel Champion, #19 Sarah Tritt, #5 Kelsey Schoenberger, #9 Katie Waterbury, (row3, l-r) #21 Olivia Nowak, #26 Allison O'Leary, #13 Cassie Lee, #14 Ann Kossey, #27 Rachel Westgate, #11 Jordon Kreger, (top, l-r) Head Coach Matt Dailey, (TM) Collin Anderson, #23 Paige Turner, #28 Madison Tedora, GK Mariah Armstrong, #24 Cassandra Brown, Assistant Coach Mary Hofmeister.

(below) Sophomore Allison O'Leary dribbles down the field.

(above) Senior Ariana Behm kicks the ball back into play from the goal.

(left) Junior Kelsey Schoenberger speeds the ball down the field.

(far left) Senior Rikke Bock deflects the ball with her head.
JV Girls Softball

(right) Freshman Baylee Beyer looks to home plate as she prepares for a steal.

(below) Freshman Kara Warman looks ready for a cat fight as she warms up for her turn at bat.


Junior Morgan Monahan rounds the bases.
Varsity Girls Softball

(left) Sophomore Katie Martin catches a strike.

(below) Senior Bailee Grots pitches from the mound.

(below right) Senior Alii Watson winds up for a pitch.

2012 Varsity Girls Softball Team: (front, l-r) #4 Bailee Grots, #6 Alli Watson, #9 Samantha Diehl, #13 Sarah Harrison, #10 Kaileigh Burkhard, #11 Courtney LaVoy, (row2, l-r) #8 Emily Maves, #15 Kelsea Kaliszuk, #12 McKenzie Rowe, #2 Katie Martin, #18 Kelsey Rendell, (row3, l-r) #20 Kelsey Smith, #14 Mattie Wright, #17 Karly Smith, #5 Kylee Hill, (top, l-r) Head Coach Kristalyn Musselman, Assistant Jessie Richardson. Not pictured: Assistant Nikki Greathouse.
2012 JV Lacrosse Team: (front, l-r) #12 Robert Moore, #28 Tyler Cochran, #34 Anne Mammel, #8 Kaleb Tabor, (row2, l-r) #2 Josh Davis, #10 Alex Gilbert, #19 Broderick Ames, #18 Chris Kuenzer, #19 Logan McCarthy, #11 Levi Coward, (row3, l-r) #5 Reid Bakus, #38 Luch Giovannone, #4 Jonah Austin, #6 Bret Small, #27 Loudon Osburn, (row4, l-r) #37 Travis Byrd, #17 Conner Palm, #30 Zach Eberle, #33 Tristan Hook, #35 J.K. Mensah, (top) Assistant Coach Jim Hook. Not pictured Head Coach Carl Lewandowski.

Senior Anne Mammel joins "the boys" after the Girls Lacrosse Teams are cut for the lack of a coach.

(far above) Freshman Logan McCarthy scrambles for control of the ball against Dexter.

(above) Goalkeeper, Sophomore Zach Eberle, launches the ball back into play toward the opposing goal.

(right) The team rallies at the end of a successful match.
2012 Varsity Lacrosse Team: (front, l-r) #10 Collin Eberle, #8 Austin Slick-Linn, #12 Matt Scheffler, #14 Michael Coward, #30 Chad McClinchey, #20 Tyler Hooper, #11 Charlie Haesler, (row2, l-r) #22 Tristan Burkhard, #21 Shane Lewandowski, #2 Anthony Lalacci, #5 Corbet Tosh, #18 Austin Gilbert, #23 Michael Birt, #24 Tom O'Neill, (row3, l-r) #1 Kyle LaGore, #13 Peter Rathsack, #6 Jimmy Amador, #3 Derek Martin, #26 Cullen Haesler, #29 Stephen Bloxam, (row4, l-r) Assistant Steve Ayre, Assistant Dave Haesler, #7 Patrick Thrasher, #17 Justin Vetters, #25 Gabe Lopez, Head Coach Adam Hague.

(above left) Sophomore Shane Lewandowski carries the ball from deep in the home field.

(above) Senior Michael Coward moves the ball and Junior Charlie Haesler provides support.

(left) Sophomore Tyler Hooper defends while Senior Chad McClinchey scoops up the ball.

(right) Freshman Silas Rebottaro pours it on in a relay.

(above left) Junior Nate Hawkins throws shot.
(left) Junior Chelsea Drouillard leads Freshman Mackenzie Hawley in a distance event.

(below) Senior Rikkell Bock sails over a hurdle just behind Junior Alexi Schnur.

(above) Sophomore Ashley Kimmitt gets ready for her next pole vault.


(left) Junior Kendra Randolph clears the bar in the high jump.
2012 JV Boys Golf Team: (front, l-r) Ryan Bogrow, Alex Gillen, Ian Quick, (center, l-r) Ryan Cook, Josh Arbini, Alex Brehmer, (top) Head Coach Kevin Osworth.

(right) Freshman Alex Gillen reads the green before a putt.

(right) Freshman Ian Quick tees off at the Tecumseh Country Club Golf Course.

(above) Senior Hunter Cadmus lines up a putt.
(left) Senior Collin Smith watches his putt on the green.
(left) Senior Bobby Thomas gets ready to tee off on the first hole.
(right) Jillian Rine goes toe-to-toe with Mr. Laney, while Mr. Clites and Freshman Cassie Brown look on in awe.

(center) Jordyn Norkey sings during the Annual Coffee House held during the 51st Art Show.

(left) The Art Club decorates the sidewalks with chalk art to welcome students back to the first day of school.
(left) Rae Maurer and Katy Flint deftly wield their bows during an orchestra concert.

Jillian Travis having a good time during the Kick-Off of the Mini-Relay for Life walk on the stadium track.

Shooting Star Drum Majors Sarah Goss, Senior Jeremy Good, and Sydney Burr give a magical salute during a half-time show.

Class Officers

Madi See
President

Rachel Waite
Treasurer

Alex Brehmer
Class Representative

Nicole Bieszk-Greene
Max Miller
Co-Vice Presidents

Alex Swindle
Secretary
Junior Class of 2013
Sarah Tritt disrupts a pass from Mr. Northrup to Mrs. Atkin during the Staff-Student Soccer game.
Good to Great Day

(left) Students assemble for the first "Good to Great" Day.

(below and left) Performances by the Orchestra were featured during the assembly.
Sing Along
(Choir)

(top right) Junior Colt Watson gets into his performance as part of Company.

(top left) Concert Women.

(above) Festival Chorale.

(above right) Sophomore Wade Ondrovick sings during the annual Coffee House.

(right) Festival Singers.

Vocal Music
(left) Junior Emily Maves concentrates during an Orchestra concert. (below) In tune and in tempo for the holidays!

(above) Senior Zach Schuch on the violin.

(left) Junior Colleen Roberts and Sophomore Laura Apolloni on their cellos.

(above) Junior Cassie Rosas-Rowe demonstrates her grasp of String Theory.

(left) Mr. Bough conducts the Orchestra.

String Theory
(Orchestra)
The Shooting Stars march during the Memorial Day Parade.

(right) Junior Jessi Anderson performs on the piccolo in the Holiday Band Concert.

(right) Senior Daniel Hall in the community Christmas parade.
Students await near the target for the next egg to drop from the balcony.

Sophomore Jessica Keller prepares to launch her egg in its protective container.

Egg Drop
(Science)

Sophomore Spenser Henry drops his encased egg.

(left) Mrs. Atkin gives the signal for the next egg to drop.

(above) Sophomore Spenser Henry drops his encased egg.

(left) The target as viewed from the "launch pad."
Poetry Slam
(English)

(below) Senior Haven Shaffer performs in the Poetry Slam.

(above) Senior Adrianna Downs.

(right) Senior Kari Elkins.

(below) Senior Linda Hanes in Mr. Querijero’s Poetry Slam.
Trench Warfare
(Social Studies)

(Left) Unidentified combatants launch a hail of paper wads.

(Below) Sophomore Dyami Woodby and friend take cover in a simulated "trench."

Sophomore Jesse Glover in his homemade gas mask.

Sophomore Kelly Clarahan with a sportier form of protection.

Sophomore Lucas Blayer wears an authentic-looking gas mask to protect himself from chemical warfare.

Sophomore Aaron Clarke shows his political allegiance in the simulation.

Social Studies
Battleship
(Mathematics)

(above) A giant Cartesian coordinate grid takes over the B-PAL as (above right) Junior Bruce Stace (on grid) and Freshman Kayla Bovy-Powell plot points and (right) the opposing team (led by Freshmen Chase Hatfield, Brenden Crim, and Remington Smith) strategizes in a game of Battleship coordinated by Mrs. Anklin.
Art Show

[Images of various art pieces, including paintings, sculptures, and masks.]

Love
(right) Freshman Hannah Betzoldt quarterbacks a play.

Powder Puff Football

(above) Junior coaches call a play from the sideline.

(above) Junior Nicole Bieszk-Greene momentarily escapes being flagged as she races downfield.
(left) Senior Josie Crittenden gaining yards on the play.

(below) Sophomore Carley LaPlant on a kick-off.

(left) Senior Erin Landstrom on a carry.

(far left) Referee Mr. Mossburg directs the action on the field.

(left) Mr. Novak calls the plays from the booth, assisted by his wife, Mrs. Novak, and Mr. Greene.
Prom

Junior Nicole Williams directs the attention of Prom-goers to the window to observe a family of geese who came feathered for the formal occasion.

(far right) Seniors Kameron Kramer and Victor Tran pose for a photo.

(right) Junior Colin Anderson and Senior Russell Geekie play beach volleyball during After Prom.

(below) A bouquet of girls gets captured in a photo.
(above) Senior Josie Crittenden and friends pose for the interactive "Photo Booth" camera, complete with props.

(left) Senior Jason Gilbey charges against a quickly defeated Senior Ashlea Phenicie in the After Prom games that were held in the Great Hall and in the Gymnasium.

(left) Senior Kylie McGill, hoping to earn enough for the end of the night prize giveaway, rakes in the chips at the Blackjack table at After Prom.
Indian Stadium at sunset. (photo courtesy of Mrs. Lorraine)

Senior Class of 2012
Class Officers
Sam Davitt  Nate Haeussler
President  Vice President

Destiny Cook  Erin Landstrom
Treasurer  Secretary

Brianne Nowak-Scott
Class Representative

Student Council
Sarah Harrison  Nate Haeussler
Co-President

Madi See  Cristina Cote
Treasurer  Vice President

Anneka Hart  Secretary
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Joado Allen Griffin

Nathaniel Robert Haeseler

Daniel Joado Hall

Megan Danielle Hall

Cady Nathaniel Handy

Linda Jean-Regina Hones

Sarah Marcella Harrison

Krystal Lee Henry

Cady Michael Hillard

Sarah Elizabeth Haag

Ryan Arthur Holgate

Tyler Michael Hopkins
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Alissa Jordan Reeder

Nolan Jeremy Reynolds

Melissa Sue Richardson

Brandon Kyle Rodgers

Kylee Jaelle Raulson

Jacco Soul

Sara Marie Savio

Brandi Raechel Schevermon

Meghan Mae Schack

Zachary William Schuch

Kyrsten Tiffany Schuttz

Monica Lynn Schuttz

120 Senior Class of 2012
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Robert Paul Thomas
Carly Marie Tillotson
Viator Thien Tron
Chelsea Marie Tripp
Samantha Paige Turner
Izoao Valdez
Ragul Lucia Valdez
Bradley Thomas Vomatter
Taylor Marie Vredendaal
Travis Joseph Wagner
Marie Catherine Wallisch
Meghan Marie Wallisch
Senior Class of 2012

Allison Marie Watson
Amy LeAnne Welke
Paige Evolena Weener

Daniel Jared West
Cayla Anne White
Nicole Lynn Wielkerwicz

Cady John Wilson
Harry Andrew Withrow IV
Justin Allen Wollard

Kiley Wandelty
Kartie Lynne Wright

NOT PICTURED
Joseph Barks
Jason Brandt
Andrew Bressig
Troyer Dubin
Nigel Pawl
Brandon Friedrich
Dannis Griesen
Jordan Hudson
Hale Hoffman
Andrew Hughes
Skyler Kelley
Taylor Kaepple
Tyler LeComptier
Blake Lewis

Joseph Little
Joshua Moore
Kyle Mason
Jacen Palmer
Jeremy Perry
Jessica Putsee
Nicole Rondolph
Brandan Richartson
Christian Rodriguez
Renee Rauden
Tiffany Slater
Luke Sackett
Alexander Sell
Megan Sharpe
Ashley Wayatha
AWARDS

MATHEMATICS
Madison Tedora
Grant Anscheutz
Arielle Aughenbaugh
Matt Austin
Reid Bakus
Claire Burnett
Jessica Cory
Nicole Cote
Owen DeLand
Bradley Eddinger
Cyrus Furibush
Danielle Furlong
Samantha Gillin
Ryan Gower
Matthew Haeussler
Adam Halasz
Annea Hart
Madi Harvey
Nate Hawkins
Krystal Henry
Courtney Herron
Ashley Higgins
Jacob Hilton
Sarah Hodgman
Abby Janecek
Samantha Kalmbach
Clayton Karle
Jessica Keller
Kristen Kewaygeshik
Jacob Knepper
Jordan Kreger
Daniel Kurtz
Brittany Kurutz
Carleen LaPlant
Nicole Lipnician
Daniela Marques
Breanna Mattausch
Logan McCarthy
Kylie McGill
Tyler Melnik
Ilyanna Mensah
Kelsey Monahan
Morgan Monahan
Chad Moore
Justin Murphy
Savanna Murry
Alexa Niedermier
Conner Palm
Caleb Quass
Cassie Rosas-Rowe
Crystal Scales
Anna Scherlitz
Shawna Schultz
Ben Shaw
Tiffini Snyder
Andrew Sokol
Jennifer Staelgraeve
James Terry
John Terry
Samantha Turner
Travis Wagner
Rachel Waite
Dan West
Savannah Ziegler

SCIENCE
Renee Armstrong
Arielle Aughenbaugh
Eryn Barnes
Raquel Champion
Connor Church
Nathaniel Coffin
Breanna Colf
Cristina Cote
Lauren Drouillard
Andrew Entrup
Alexander Fazekas
Hannah Gray
Matthew Haeussler
Krystal Henry
Sarah Hodgman
Sara Holgate
Austin Howard
Samuel Howard
Samantha Kalmbach
Sarah Kaska
Jessica Keller
Nathan Koskey
Jordan Kreger
Jennifer Kurtz
Kyle LaGore
Anthony Lesko
Megan Marko
Daniela Marques
Logan McCarthy
Taylor McClintoch
Kody McRat
Ilyanna Mensah
Morgan Monahan
Elisabeth Montalvo
Benjamin Myers
Conner Palm
Caleb Quass
Jillian Rebottaro
Anna Scherlitz
Shawna Schultz
Andrew Sokol
James Terry
John Terry
Alexander Thomas
Patrick Thrasher
Sarah Tritt
Zoe Wagar
Travis Wagner
Rachel Waite
Hannah Weatherford
Amy Welke
Dan West

WORLD LANGUAGES
Joshua Arbini
Renee Armstrong
Keisha Batra
Jessica Foss
Samantha Gillin
Matthew Haeussler
Annea Hart
Adam Kemerer
James Laramboise
Nicole Lipnician
Kody McRat
Morgan Monahan
Anna Scherlitz
Krysten Schultz
Jessica Tebbetts
James Terry
Hannah Weatherford

SOCIAL STUDIES
Arielle Aughenbaugh
Reid Bakus
Amelia Balinski
Miranda Bartel
Cassidy Behrke
Jacob Brazil
Claire Burnett
Loran Chapman
Kelly Clarahan
Eva Deel
Steven Dobrovich
Andrew Entrup
Matt Fox
Cyrus Furibush
Sarah Hoag
Sarah Hodgman
Madison Johnson
Sarah Kelly
Adam Kemerer
Carleen LaPlant
Daniela Marques
Jeffery McCaffrey
Dakota McDonald
Tyler Melnik
Morgan Monahan
Benjamin Myers
Matthew O'Leary
Joshua Parker
Preston Pelham
Caleb Quass
Jillian Rebottaro
Christian Shelby
Alexander Swindel
Jessica Tebbetts
John Terry
Samantha Turner
Travis Wagner
Rachel Waite
Megan Watkins
Anna Wendt
Cody Wilkins
Cody Wilson
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Students of the Month

November 2011
Art – Anna Fabbn, Hunter Cadmus
Business – Mitchell Packard, Tricia Calkins
Career & Industrial Technology – Madeline Meacham, Isaac Bhathena
Music – Justice Anstett, Cristina Cote
English – Claire Burnett, Paul Mallory
Social Studies – Dakota McDonald, Jordan Kreger
Health & Phys. Ed. – Mackenzie Foss, Reid Bakus
Life Skills – Cherokee Falatine, Joseph Bauer
Math – Cherokee Falatine, Ben Boettcher
World Languages – Gatlin Wright, Cassidy Behnke
Science – Sharon Kaska, Evan Cadmus

December 2011
Art – Emily Bartel, Derien Mattson
Business – Miranda Bartel, Edgar Welch
Career & Industrial Technology – Savanna Murry, Evan Harrison
Music – Jordyn Norkey, Bryan Gilbey
English – Anna Wendt, Anthony Lesko
Social Studies – Kylie Warman, Adam Kemerer
Health & Phys. Ed. – Cassandra Brown, Claire Burnett, Joey Rebottaro
Life Skills – Brooke Bates, Douglas Sheats
Math – Cassandra Rosas-Rowe, Andrew Entrup
World Languages – Illyanna Mensah, Austin Slick-Linn
Science – Claire Burnett, Dan West
Outstanding Work – Sefora Mladin

January 2012
Art – Savannah Ziegler, Joshua Davis
Business – Bailee Crots, Anthony Drogowski
Career & Industrial Technology – Diamond Tirado, Ryan Holgate
Music – Jordan Kreger, Takumi Ogata
English – Katrina Pisarski, Andrew Martinez
Social Studies – Travis Wagner, Carleen LaPlant
Health & Phys. Ed. – Carly Tillotson, Michael Birt
Life Skills – Jayna Maichele, Karlie Wright
Math – Matthew Haeussler, David Clymer
World Languages – Genevieve Nowak, Caleb Quass
Science – Kelsey Berrington, Nathaniel Darling
Outstanding Work – Tori Murry

Outstanding Work – Sefora Mladin
February 2012
Art – Suzan Fagan, Adam Napieralski
Business – Kristin Coffey, Zachary Horn
Career & Industrial Technology – Sarah Hoag, Andrew Sokol
Music – Kendra King, Jeremy Good
English – Rachel Waite, Alexander Swindle
Social Studies – Rebecca Nowak, Eric Eldred
Health & Phys. Ed. – Shawna Schultz, Andrew Martinez
Life Skills – Sarah Hoag, Cassidy Hawkins
Math – Madison Harvey, Tyler Slocum
World Languages – Nicole Lipnichan, Alexander Swindle
Science – Stephanie Bartlett, Conner Palm

Kiwanis Seniors of the Month – 2011-12
September – Merissa McClure, Nathan Kossey
October – Elisabeth Montalvo, Nicholas Merrell
November – Brianne Nowak-Scott, Bradley Vannatter
December – Cristina Cote, Nathanial Brown
January – Courtney LaVoy, Nathan Haeussler
February – Linda Hanes, Tyler J. Melnik
March – Anne Mammel, Tyler J. Melnik
April – Sara Savoia, Alissa Reeder

March 2012
Art – Shelby Day, Zachary Lee
Business – Ryan Holgåte, Bianca Beckey
Music – Meggan Callison, Matthew Maki
English – Sarah Hodgman, Grant Anschuetz
Social Studies – Kristin Vescelius, Michael Lewis
Health & Phys. Ed. – Courtnie Lama, Evan Cadmus
Life Skills – Tess Hanson, Emily Black
Math – Sarah Hodgman, Savannah Ziegler
World Languages – Bailey Horn, Jacob Hilton
Science – Jordan Kreger, Matthew Haeussler

April 2012
Art – Jennifer Kurtz, Aaron Clarke
Business – Allison Watson, Max Patterson
Music – Alexi Schnur, Joseph Drogowski
English – Alison Eubanks, Parker Hardy
Social Studies – Jillian Rine, Jared Kimmitt
Health & Phys. Ed. – Paige Watkins, Derien Mattson
Life Skills – Marie Falzone, Claire Coscarelli
Math – Claire Burnett, Renee Armstrong
World Language – Renee Armstrong, Matthew O'Leary
Science – Shelby Salisbury, Andrew Sokol

May 2012
Art – Makayla Spencer, Drew Grimm
Business – Teri Rankin, Reid Bakus
Music – Marissa Wallace, Brian Jeremy Good
English – Anna Wendt, Adam Kirkendall
Social Studies – Jessica Tebbetts, Broderick Ames
Health & Phys. Ed. – Abby Janeczek, Grant Anschuetz
Life Skills – Samantha Root, Elizabeth Reaume
Math – Jessica Foss, Leigh Kapnick
World Language – Olivia Nowak, Matthew Haeussler
Science – Jane Escott, Kody McCrate
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Valedictorians
Travis Wagner
Courtney LaVoy

Salutatorians
Anne Mammel
Krystal Henry
Takumi Ogata
The soon-to-be graduates of the Class of 2012 gather in the Cafetorium prior to Graduation Ceremonies.

The Class of 2012 in the Gymnasium.
High school can be hard, but it must be harder for the Foreign Exchange students. Tecumseh High School had the honor of hosting three outstanding foreign exchange students this year, all seniors. Pere Servera, Daniela Marques, and Roberto Castellon were the new additions to our wonderful family here at THS.

We asked the foreign exchange students how they felt coming to a new place about which they knew almost nothing. Many of us would be extremely scared going to a foreign place, but Roberto told us he was very comfortable with the whole situation. Daniela and Pere had other opinions. Pere said he was nervous because he didn’t know our language very well. Daniela said, “The first week was very strange and hard. The language and the classes were hard, but people tried helping, and now I feel more comfortable.” We also asked these three how our school and city differ from theirs. Roberto said, “Tecumseh has football and baseball, and we don’t. And Tecumseh offers more classes.” Pere noticed differences in “the way Tecumseh does sports; we have sports separate from the high school.” Daniela and Roberto compared their homes to Tecumseh. Roberto said, “Tecumseh is very different. Michigan is bigger and more attractive.” Daniela said of her hometown, “Recife is bigger; it has over eight million people.”

We enjoyed having these students in our building. Good luck to you, and thank you for joining us this year.
Most Likely To

Marry For Money: Nate Bagby Meghan Wallich
Be a Professional Athlete: Jared Powell Kelsey Berrington

Succeed: Travis Wagner Courtney LaVoy
Marry a Celebrity: Zachary Lorraine Kylee Rowson Meghan Wallich
Be a Millionaire: Travis Wagner Krystal Henry

Be on American Idol: Jalen Jennings Brianne Nowak-Scott
Be on Jersey Shore: Zachary Lorraine Courtney Burgess
Be on Tosh.O: Megan Hall Brad Vannatter
Be on Survivor: Tyler Bryan Arianna Barnes Carly Tillotson

Best Performer: Jalen Jennings Alissa Reeder
Class Clown: Tyler Bryan Megan Hall
Best Sense of Humor: Max Patterson Megan Hall
Best Laugh: Cody Wilson Destiny Cook
Class Potty Mouth: Chad McClincheney Jenny Short
Class Wouldn't be the same without: Tyler Bryan Josie Crittenden
Class Know It All: Tyler Melnik Cristina Cote

Best Person Who Should've Been: Cody Wilson Krystal Henry

Best Dressed: Jalen Jennings Meghan Wallich
Best Smile: Joe Forest Samantha Diehl
Best Eyes: Nathaniel Haeussler Rikkell Bock
Best Hair: Nolan Reynolds Peyton Farinha

Be on Survivor: Tyler Bryan Arianna Barnes Carly Tillotson

Best Car: Nate Brown Maddie Mills
Worst Driver: Austin Short Karlie Wright
Nicest: Alex Eggleston Cody Wilson Nathan Kossey Maddie Mills

Next Bill Gates: Travis Wagner
Next Oprah Winfrey: Destiny Cook

Most Changed Since Middle School: Zachary Lorraine Ashley Cubberly
Least Changed Since Middle School: Hunter Cadmus Joe Butler Krystal Henry Rikkell Bock

Class Sleeper: Wyatt Prince Victoria Quick
Teacher's Pet: Tyler Melnik Courtney LaVoy
Lives to Text: Zachary Lorraine Emily Eisele

Best Personality: Cody Wilson Max Patterson Samantha Diehl

Mock Elections
National Art Honor Society

(right) "Come In" is the message welcoming students back to school on the first day.

(above) NAHS members create a chalk mural on the sidewalk for opening day.

2011-12 NAHS (National Art Honor Society): (l-r) Senior Megan Hall, Adviser Mrs. Obeid, Junior Kaitlyn Kinsey, Senior Cody Anderson, Senior Bess Barnes (Secretary), Senior Taylor Vredeveld, Senior Brooke Bates, Senior Victor Tran (President), Senior Cristina Cote, Junior Elizabeth Wilson, Senior Kylee Marceau (Vice-President), and Senior Megan DeLisle. Not pictured: Senior Courtney LaVoy (Treasurer).

National Honor Society

(above) Juniors Nicole Bieszk-Greene and Jillian Travis walk on the NHS Team for the Mini-Relay for Life fund raiser.

(above right) Senior Maddie Mills makes a "donut sandwich" for Senior Donovin Cox as part of the NHS Friday Donut Sale.

(below right) Junior Amelia Balinski makes change as Juniors Zoë Wagar and Alex Swindle deliver a sales pitch.

2011-12 NHS (National Honor Society) Officers: Vice-President Maddie Mills, President Brianne Nowak-Scott, Adviser Mrs. Schmidt, Secretary Victor Tran, and Treasurer Sara Savoia.
Adviser Mrs. Musselman loads up a box with donated food as Senior Jared Powell is set to cart it away to the delivery van.

Senior Nate Kossey collects donations of cans as Mr. Randolph observes.

The SAAC Food Drive collected donations of nonperishable food items as an alternate entry fee to a basketball game.

Equations

(above left) Sophomore Levi Masse is hard at work on a problem.

(above right) Sophomore Tim Soules seems momentarily stumped.

(left) Freshman Tricia Calkins contemplates an alternate solution.
The Quiz Bowl Team competes each year in a battle of knowledge with other area schools, with the LISD Championship Meet held during the Lenawee County Fair.

Members of the 2012 Quiz Bowl Team: Sophomore Tristan Hook, Senior Travis Wagner, Senior Chris McKelvie, Junior Alex Brehmer, Senior Nick Merrell, Senior T.J. Melnik, and Senior Kylie McGill.

Robotics

(right) Our 2011 award for "Highest Rookie Seed." Great Start!


(above right) The basketball throwing robot created for this year's competition.

(below right) A robotics competition held in a Livonia, Michigan, arena.
The Class of 2012 was treated to fun games such as Go Carts, Mini Golf, Bumper Boats, Laser Tag, and Bowling at C.J. Barrymore’s. The class then got to see a performance of The Blue Man Group at the Fischer Theater. Zap Zone was the third stop before arriving at their final destination, The Roostertail restaurant. The class was treated to a fabulous dinner, and the night was topped off by music and dancing. A fun time was had by all.

Mystery Trippin’
(top) Junior Allison Keffer, Senior Cody Anderson, and Senior Cristina Cote.

(center) A Midsummer Night's Dream scene.

(bottom) Senior Cody Handy and Junior Renee Armstrong.

(far above) Members of the TYT cast in a scene from A Midsummer Night's Dream.

(above) Senior Amber Osburn and Junior Bryan Gilbey in A Midsummer Night's Dream.
(left) Senior Alissa Reeder solos during the TYT production of *Into The Woods*.

(below) Members of the *Into The Woods* cast: Junior Becca Nowak, Sophomore Stacia Serafin, Morenci student David Bough, Senior Alissa Reeder, and Senior Ian Graves.

Junior Jordyn Norkey, Senior Ian Graves, and Sophomore Stacia Serafin in a scene from *Into The Woods*.

Senior Ricky Lindsay and Junior Bryan Gilbey.
Bartlett, Stephanie 26, 124, 127, 130
Bartolo, Nick 50, 82, 124
Bartolo, Paige 13, 42, 52, 56
Basmajian, Matthieu 26
Basmajian, Michael 108
Bateman, Allie 108
Bates, Brooke 108, 126, 132
Batra, Keisha 6, 56, 125
Bauer, Joseph 108, 126
Bauer, Neal 26, 124
Baughey, River 108
Beaudoin, Matthew 82
Bechler, Christian 56
Bechtol, Ronnie 14, 40, 109
Becker, Elizabeth 55, 56
Beckey, Bianca 109, 127
Beguhn, Patrick 12, 40, 57
Behm, Ariana 71, 109, 124
Bekne, Cassidy 26, 125, 126
Benedict, Jessica 23, 82
Berrington, Kelsey 23, 109, 124, 126, 131
Betzoldt, Hannah 21, 26, 48, 102
Beyer, Baylee 26, 72
Beyer, Hunter 10, 26, 43
Bhatena, Isaac 39, 82, 126
Bieszcz-Greene, Nicole 20, 82, 102, 132
Bilotta, Jasmine 20, 38, 57
Birchfield, Ayrin 40, 109
Birt, Michael 12, 57, 75, 126
Black, Emily 127
Blaker, Alec 12, 57
Blayer, Abby 53, 57
Blayer, Lucas 57, 99
Bloxam, Stephen 12, 39, 57, 75
Blythe, Jacob 10, 26
Bock, Rikkell 16, 17, 71, 77, 109, 131
Boettcher, Ben 8, 27, 37, 43, 126
Bogrow, Ryan 19, 57, 78
Bokor, Heather 27
Boose, Colton 82
Borushko, Rayna 83
Boss, Tanner 37
Boswell, Miss 3, 72
Bough, David 137
Bough, Mr. 3, 95
Boukeis, Neko 57
Bovy-Powell, Kayla 20, 27, 100
Boyd, Hunter 27
Boyd, Shania 27
Brady, Nate 10, 27, 40, 46
Braun, Emilee 27, 51
Brazil, Jacob 57, 125
Breeding, Breeanne 83
Brehmer, Alex 8, 78, 81, 83, 134
Breitenwischer, Brandi 109
Breitenwischer, Justin 10, 27
Briggs, Caitlin 109
Brimm, Jamie 20, 77, 109
Britt, Jacob 45, 70, 83
Brouwer, Ashleigh 57
Brown, Bradley 92
Brown, Cassie 22, 27, 71, 80, 126
Brown, Danielle 109
Brown, Nathaniel 19, 109, 127, 131
Brown, Paxton 11, 24, 27, 42
Brown, Sarah 67
Brown, Sarah 83
Bruce, Tom 14, 83
Bryan, Kyle 14, 45, 76, 83
Bryan, Tyler 76, 109, 131
Buchanan, Austin 27, 40
Buchanan, Kayla 83
Buechele, Aaron 110
Buechele, Erica 83
Bullinger, Mr. 3, 70
Bundtzen, Jason 123
Bundtzen, Jennifer 27
Burgess, Courtney 110, 131
Burgess, Jennifer 27
Burkhard, Kaileigh 15, 53, 73, 110
Burkhard, Tristan 57, 75

To our Sweet Kylie Miss,
The talent to put on
makeup has come with
time,
But the smile is natural and permanent.
Enjoy your college
days as much as we have enjoyed raising you!
We love you,
Mom, Dad, Kellen
and Katie
Burnett, Claire 21, 27, 72, 124, 125, 126, 127
Burnett, Grace 13, 57
Burns, Christopher 41, 110
Burr, Sydney 81, 83
Burstall, Korin 83
Burtch, Courtney 46, 83
Bussing, Andrew 40, 123
Butler, Joseph 14, 40, 110, 131
Butts, Savannah 92
Byrd, Travis 12, 40, 57, 74

Patron
Carpet On Wheels
(517) 423-4329

C
Cadmus, Evan 10, 27, 43, 68, 124, 126, 127
Cadmus, Hunter 14, 45, 46, 79, 110, 124, 126, 131
Cadmus, Paige 15, 53, 77, 83
Cadmus, Wyatt 10, 27
Calkins, Tricia 27, 126, 131
Callow, Megan 83, 127
Cameron, Dakota 83
Cameron, Meleah 83, 124
Campbell, Jessica 23, 83
Capan, Steven 57
Carey, Phil 12, 44, 57, 70
Carlson, Richard 83
Carpenter, Alec 8, 110
Carr, Evan 19, 57
Carrier, Lauren 27
Carrier, Riley 27
Carroll, Sydney 83
Carter, Haley 67
Castellon, Roberto 110, 130
Castorena, Haley 71, 110, 131
Catanesse, Steven 83
Cencer, David 10, 27
Champion, Raquel 9, 71, 84, 125
Chapman, Cheyenne 13, 84
Chapman, Lorin 22, 38, 57, 125
Chicosky, Kimberly 84
Church, Connor 28, 124, 125
Church, Logan 84
Cianciolo, Victor 84
Clarahan, Kelly 17, 57, 99, 124, 125
Clark, Mrs. 3
Clarke, Aaron 57, 99, 127, 134
Clarke, Cameron 58
Clay, Ma'ciah 28
Cleere, Kyla 28
Click, Ethan 110
Cline, Tayler 84
Clites, Mr. 3, 68, 80
Clymer, David 84, 126
Coan, Vivian 110
Cochran, Tyler 74, 84
Coffey, Kristin 110, 127
Coffin, Nathaniel 10, 28, 43, 76, 125
Coffin, Nicholas 14, 45, 70, 84
Cole, Isaac 28
Coleman, Austin 39, 84
Coleman, Dylan 28, 39, 76
Colf, Brenna 58, 124, 125
Collings, Will 8, 76, 84, 134
Collins, Nicole 20, 84
Comar, Robert 67
Comer, Ian 28
Conden, Caitlin 11, 28
Connors, Kolin 40, 46, 58
Cook, Destiny 15, 38, 71, 107, 111, 131
Cook, Mckenzie 84
Cook, Ryan 50, 58, 78
Cook, Zac 50, 84
Cooley, Cody 28, 40, 68
Cory, Jessica 58, 125, 126
Coscarelli, Claire 58, 127
Cote, Cristina 107, 111, 124, 125, 126, 127, 131, 132, 136
Cote, Nicole 15, 53, 58, 77, 125
Covell, Sabrina 28
Coward, Levi 10, 28, 74
Coward, Michael 75, 111
Coward, Mrs. 3
Cowan, Nicholas 12, 17, 44, 58, 70, 124
Cox, Destyni 84
Cox, Donovin 111, 132
Cozart, Chris 14, 40, 84
Crawford, Carlie 111
Crim, Brenden 10, 28, 100
Crittenden, Josie 103, 105, 111, 131
Crots, Bailie 73, 111, 126
Cuberly, Ashley 111, 131
Curtis, Melanie 15, 53, 84
Cytlak, Mackenzie 49, 71, 84
D
Darling, Nathaniel 84, 124, 126
Davis, Angela 28
Davis, Josh 58, 74, 126
Davis, Zackary 111
Davitt, Sam 19, 46, 107, 111
Day, Shelby 13, 40, 42, 52, 58, 127
DeLand, Owen 58, 125
DeLisle, Lindsay 28
DeLisle, Megan 111, 132
DeWeese, Mr. 3
Deel, Eva 111, 125
Deming, Alexandros 28
Dennis, Karly 28
Dick, Jack 10, 28
Diehl, Samantha 23, 46, 47, 73, 112, 124, 131
Dillon, Katlin 20, 58
Discher, Nicklas 58
Doan, Patrick 58, 76
Dobrovich, Steven 84, 125
Dorobantu, Cristian 14, 44, 58
Dotson, Jacob 85
Doty, Joshua 85
Downs, Adrianna 98, 112, 124
Downs, Thomas 85
Drake, Dylan 14, 79, 112
Dreslinski, Benjamin 92
Drogowski, Anthony 112, 126
Drogowski, Joseph 112, 127
Drouillard, Chelsea 77, 85
Drouillard, Lauren 85, 125
Dubea, Tialer 123
Duncan, Bradley 28
E
Earl, Brenden 58
Easterday, Kayla 112
Eberle, Collin 28, 39, 75
Eberle, Zach 58, 74
Eddinger, Bradley 28, 125
Eggleston, Alex 19, 79, 112, 131
Eisele, Emily 9, 77, 112, 131
Elarton, Garret 29
Eldred, Eric 14, 45, 70, 85, 124, 127
Eldred, Evan 29, 43, 68, 124
Elkins, Kari 98, 112, 124
Enterkin, Hannah 85, 124

Eye Care
555 E. Michigan Ave.
Saline, MI 48176
734-429-6487
FAX: 734-429-2389

Dr. Thomas G. Cunningham — Optometrist
Dr. Jeffrey Rautio — Optometrist

Attle & Pediatric
Comprehensive
Eye Care

Dry Eye & Glaucoma Services

www.cvcicare.com

CVC Vision Centers
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Gillin, Travis 85
Giovannone, Devon 71, 113
Giovannone, Luch 59, 74
Glover, Jesse 59, 99
Goble, Jaclyn 29
Gonzales, Dakota 19, 76, 85
Good, Jeremy 18, 19, 81, 113, 127
Gorowski, Zachari 85
Goss, Sarah 81, 85
Gower, Ryan 86, 125
Gozdor, Jennifer 20, 59, 77
Graves, Ian 113, 137
Gray, Hannah 59, 125
Gray, Jessica 29
Greer, Tyler 59
Gregory, Ross 67
Griewahn, Dominic 123
Griffin, Jacob 114
Grimm, Drew 14, 76, 86, 124, 127
Grove, Evan 59
Guenther, Jared 86

Haesler, Charlie 14, 40, 75, 86
Haesler, Cullen 12, 40, 60, 75
Haeussler, Matthew 39, 55, 60, 124, 125, 126, 127
Haeussler, Nathaniel 18, 19, 45, 107, 114, 127, 131
Hagemann, Bryant 29
Haggard, Taylor 13, 29, 42, 52
Haines, Mr. 5
Halasz, Adam 10, 29, 68, 124, 125
Halcomb, Jessica 60
Hall, Daniel 96, 114
Hall, Megan 114, 131, 132
Hammer, Kelsey 9, 30, 77
Hammer, Michael 50, 60
Handy, Cody 8, 114, 136
Handy, Dylan 19, 60
Hanes, Linda 98, 114, 127
Hansen, Sydney 86
Hanson, Tess 60, 127
Haponek, Eliza 60
Hardy, Parker 86, 124, 127
Harrison, Evan 30, 126
Harrison, Ryan 40, 86
Harrison, Sarah 17, 23, 46, 73, 107, 114, 124
Harsh, Mr. 3

Hart, Anneka 6, 55, 60, 72, 107, 125
Hartmann, Mrs. 3
Harvey, Madi 86, 125, 127
Harvey, Tatum 30, 46
Hatfield, Chase 19, 30, 100
Hatfield, Jeremy 30, 69
Havelka, Jake 12, 60, 69
Hawkins, Cassidy 30, 127
Hawkins, Chris 10, 30
Hawkins, Nate 14, 40, 76, 86, 125

Hawley, Mackenzie 21, 30, 77
Heavenner, Eric 14, 69, 86
Hebert, Sami 11, 30, 42, 52
Hedges, Jeffrey 86
Heelan, Jordan 123
Heers, Hannah 30
Hellner, Ranay 92
Helsel, Tori 30
Henry, Isaac 10, 30, 124
Henry, Krystal 47, 114, 124, 125, 128, 131
Henry, Spenser 60, 97
Hernandez, Mariah 60
Herron, Courtney 11, 30, 51, 125, 126
Hertel, Payton 30, 48
Higgins, Ashley 11, 30, 42, 52, 125
Higgins, Courtenay 60
Hilderley, Madison 22, 60
Hill, Anthony 10, 68
Hill, Kevin 30
Hill, Kyle 73, 86
Hill, Vincent 10
Hilliard, Cody 14, 114
Hilton, Jacob 40, 60, 125, 127
Hinckley, Chris 60, 124
Hissong, Carly 86
Hite, James 50, 86
Hite, Spencer 14, 124
Hoag, Sarah 114, 124, 125, 127
Hodges, Amnesty 86
Hodgman, Sarah 24, 30, 124, 125, 126, 127
Hoefl, Julia 86
Hoffman, Haley 123
Holgate, Ryan 114, 126, 127
Holgate, Sara 60, 125
Hollbusch, Mr. 3
Hollingsworth, Jordan 67
Holly, Ginny 13, 15, 53, 60
Hong, Mrs. 3
Hook, Tristan 60, 74, 124, 126, 134
Hooper, Tyler 12, 60, 75
Hopkins, Tyler 39, 76, 114
Horn, Bailey 13, 60, 124, 127
Horn, Zachary 79, 115, 127
Howard, Austin 115, 125
Howard, Gage 115
Huddleston, Jessia 30
Hughes, Andrew 123
Hughes, Kat 86, 124
Humphries, Ethan 19, 30
Humphries, Patrick 19, 86
Humphries, Sarah 30
Hunt, Glyn 64, 45, 70, 86
Hunter, Vincent 31
Hurd, Brandon 8, 41, 115

I
Ialacci, Anthony 14, 75, 76, 86
Mensing, Mrs. 2
Mensah, J.K. 12, 63, 74
Miller, 17, 42, 46, 73, 74
Mikuni, 11, 24, 32, 42, 125, 126, 134
Maurer, Rae 81, 88
Mauricio, Alexis 32
Maves, Emily 73, 88, 95
Mayers, Brett 88
Mayers, Megan 32
McCaffrey, Jeffery 62, 125
McCarthy, Logan 32, 74, 125
McClinchey, Chad 75, 117, 131
McClinchey, Taylor 20, 62, 125, 126
McCloud, Morgan 21, 32
McClure, Alexis 22, 63, 124
McClure, Merissa 117, 127
McCrate, Kody 10, 24, 32, 40, 68, 125, 127
McCrea, Kaitlyn 32
McDonald, Dakota 63, 124, 125, 126
McGill, Kylie 105, 117, 124, 125, 126, 134
McGowan, Jeff 14, 117, 124
McGrath, Mallori 63
McKee, Jordan 117
Mckelvie, Chris 117, 134
McKelvie, Kelsey 32
McKinney, Savannah 117
McKowen, Lauren 7, 51, 63, 124
McKowen, Mrs. 4
McLaughlin, Caleb 32
McPherson, Kimberly 92
Meacham, Madeline 92, 126
Meade, Mrs. 4
Meja, Sr. 4
Melnik, T.J. 8, 117, 124, 125, 127, 131, 134
Melnyk, Zoe 9, 40, 63, 124
Mensah, Illyanna 11, 24, 32, 42, 125, 126
Mensah, J.K. 12, 63, 74
Mensing, Mrs. 2
Merrell, Nicholas 117, 127, 134
Michaelson, Sabrina 32
Milioni, Mrs. 4
Miller, Alicia 13, 42, 52, 63
Miller, Jessica 32
Miller, Kitten 32
Miller, Max 8, 76, 81, 88
Miller, Ms. 4
Miller, Tyler 10, 32
Millner, Andrew 63
Mills, Grace 63
Mills, Kaitlin 63
Mills, Maddie 15, 46, 53, 117, 131, 132
Mills, Mr. 2
Mitchell, Ericka 88
Mladin, Sefora 118, 126
Molter, Mr. 4
Monahan, Kelsey 88, 124, 125
Monahan, Morgan 48, 63, 72, 125
Monahan, Ms. 4
Monaghan, Chad 14, 118
Montalvo, Elisabeth 71, 118, 124, 125, 127
Moody, Mike 40, 88
Moore, Alexander 32
Moore, Chad 10, 32, 125
Moore, Devin 40, 41, 118
Moore, Devin 12, 40, 63
Moore, Joshua 123
Moore, Mrs. 4
Moore, Robert 32, 74
Moore, Trevor 8, 63
Mora, Tyler 14, 118
Morgan, Arin 33
Morgan, Devan 118, 124, 126
Morgan, Drew 8, 32, 43, 68, 124
Morgan, Kristina 118
Morris, Christian 89
Mossburg, Mr. 4, 49, 103
Mostowy, Brent 89
Mostowy, Brooke 33
Mostowy, Timothy 89
Mraulak, Jacob 92
Mueller, Austin 63
Mukensturm, Alex 33, 68
 Munson, Kyle 123
Murphy, Justin 33, 50, 125
Murry, Savanna 51, 63, 124, 125, 126
 Murry, Tori 118, 126
Musselman, Mrs. 4, 73, 133
Myers, Benjamin 63, 124, 125, 126
N
Napieralski, Adam 89, 124, 127
Napieralski, Matt 16
Nemorovski, Mr. 4
Niedermier, Alexa 63, 125
Niemann, Kayla 89
Niemann, Mykenzie 22, 33
Nimer, Bailey 63
Nishikawa, Jurukit 63
Norkey, Jordyn 23, 80, 89, 124, 126, 137
Northrup, Mr. 5, 92
Novak, Mr. 5, 48, 72, 103
Nowak, Andrew 89
Nowak, Becca 6, 89, 124, 127, 137
Nowak, Genevieve 63, 126
Nowak, Olivia 22, 33, 71, 124, 127
Nowak-Scott, Brianna 23, 107, 118, 124, 127, 131, 132

O
Obeid, Griffin 19, 89
Obeid, Mrs. 5, 132
Ogata, Takumi 118, 126, 128
Oldeck, Jarrett 19, 33, 50
Olingr, Jacob 33
Olivier, Demos 64
Ondrovick, Wade 64, 94
Orlowski, Curt 19, 89, 124
Orr, Taylor 15, 42, 52, 64
Osburn, Amber 118, 124, 136
Osburn, Loudon 33, 74
O'Leary, Allison 64, 71
O'Leary, Colleen 118, 124
O'Leary, Matt 8, 76, 89, 125, 127
O'Leary, Mrs. 5
O'Neil, Tom 39, 75, 92

P
Packard, Mitchell 64, 126
Palm, Conner 33, 74, 125, 127
Palmer, Jamin 123
Paratchek, Kevin 89
Parker, Josh 119, 124, 125
Parsell, Rebecca 37
Pate, Tyler 50, 89
Patterson, Max 17, 45, 46, 70, 119, 124, 127, 131
Payne, Alisha 119
Peake, Mrs. 5
Peake, Shannon 46
Pelham, Preston 14, 40, 64, 125
Pemberton, Maxwell 89
Perkins, Mr. 5
Perry, Jeremy 123
Phenicie, Ashlea 17, 105, 119, 124
Piekarek, Kamilya 33
Pisarski, Katrina 89, 124, 126
Polter, Justin 67
Pomy, Mr. 6
Portice, Samantha 119
Posten, Mrs. 5, 38
Powell, Jared 14, 46, 47, 70, 119, 124, 131, 133
Powell, Kaley 64
Powell, Nigel 123
Powell, Tyrone 33
Preston, George 14, 70, 119, 131
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